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THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
announces RECONN018SANCE 
OF 14,000-ACRB TRACT IN 
THAT SECTION
CENTRAL VALLETYS RECEIVE QUOTA
Land Settlement Board Chairman Leaves 
to Consult ReclamaGon 
Engineers
Measures for the Immediate occupation 
of the 14,000 acres of land recently pur­
chased by the government lu me Courte­
ney district for the formation of a re­
turned soldier settlement, are being taken 
by the Department of Agriculture, accord­
ing to the Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister or 
Agriculture. Mr. Barrow states that the 
Land Settlement Board has instructed Di­
rector J. A. McDonald and the board’s 
surveyor to proceed to Courtenay to make 
a relonnolssance of the 14,000 acres of 
land recently purchased.' Immediately this 
has been completed the plan or subdivision 
will be decided upon, when it Is intended 
to clear a few acres on each farm and 
seed the balance down to pasture.
It has been arranged that sufficient help 
will be employed on this work in order 
that it may be rushed through and settle­
ment made possible at the earliest mo­
ment. R. P. Bishop, a British Columbia 
land surveyor,, a returned soldier, nas been 
employed to take charge of the survey 
and to engage whatever assistance he finds 
necessary to expedite matters.
Ulr. Barrow further said this morning 
that koldier-settlers are, going in daily to 
the settlement areas in the Bulkley and 
Nechako Valleys. Some forty-two returned 
men have purchased some 6,000 acres be­
tween them, and most of that numiber are 
already on the ground commencing to 
clear and to prepare the way for the erec­
tion of the necessary farm buildings.
M.'H. Nelems, chairman of the board, 
left Victoria yesterday to consult with the 
engineers of the Sumas Reclamation 
scheme and from there he will proceed to 
the Kamloops and Okanagan districts to 
confer with Director deHart and decide, 
from the many proposals offered, as to the 
best land to take over at this time for de­
velopment immediately. Having accom­
plished that, Mr. Nelems will go to the 
Kootenay district and, in company with 
Director Ward, make similar selections in 
that section of such lands as lend them­
selves to lpime4Tate us®- _
It is the Intention of the Land Settle­
ment Board, says Mr. Barrow, to increase 
Its holdings very materially In Central 
British Columbia along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and Mr. 
Munro the director for that district, has 
instructions from the Department to em- 
ploy the neceaaary assistance to make sur- 
flOlent land available to meet the very 
heavy demands now being made upon it.
At noon today Hull 209 became the 
French steamship Mulhouse in the christ­
ening ceremony at the Point Hope yards 
of the Foundation Company, the launch­
ing ceremony being witnessed by a large 
crowd of spectators. Mrs. John Hart, wife 
of the Minister of Fnance In the Oliver 
cabinet, broke a bottle of champagne, 
against the bow of the vessel as It began 
to move from the ways.
The Mulhouse was sent down the ways 
as the employees were streaming off the 
ships at the lunch hour, and this fact guar­
anteed the completed hull a great ovation 
as she glided away toward the ocean. The 
presentation of a gold vanity case to the 
sponsor was made on the launching plat­
form subsequent to the ceremony by Ed­
ward E. Jenkins, assistant Pacific Coast 
Manager of the Foundation company, who 
who also acted as master or ceremonies. 
The signal for the rele^e of the ship was 
given by Works Manager Paul B. Thomp­
son.
British Columbia 
Premier Supports War 
Savings Campaign
Being leader of the governmeni In a 
]>rovince richly endowed with natural re­
sources, which will need millions of dollars 
for development. Premier Oliver of Brit­
ish Columbia realizes the great need of 
saving by the people of Canada, if they 
are to retain the heritage that nature has 
placed in their hands. In a recent state­
ment he says'.
“Respecting the necessity of inculcating 
In the minds of our people the need of 
industry and saving, I would say that ac­
cording to the best information I have been 
able to obtain, the Dominion of Canada, as 
well as the different provinces and munic­
ipalities, to say nothing of individuals, 
have a very large accumulation of indebt­
edness. a very large proportion of which 
is owing to creditors outside of Canada.
Empire Day
Is Planned By Citizens
POPULAR YOUNG LADY TO BE ELECTED QUEEN OP THE MAY; BIG PRO- 
CESSION UNDER I.OJ).E. AUSPICES; PROCEEDS TO BE DEVOTED TO 
SCHOOL GARDENS AND WAR MEMORIAL FUND,
Tennis Club Prepares 
For Season Of Play
A meeting of the Sidney Tennis club, 
looking toward the opening of the tennis 
season locally, was held at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Crossley on Third street, ^ 
this city, last night.
Mr. Crossley donated the use of the 
for play, following the winter’s disuse, it 
order to put the grounds in better shape 
for play, foRowlng the winter's dlsues it 
was decided to secure the loan of a roller 
from the Saanich municipality.
Mr J B. Burton was appointed a com­
mittee to look after the moving of the 
two backstops a distance of ten feet fur­
ther from the court.
The club membership fee for the season 
was flexd at $2.
The resignation of Miss M. E. Crooks 
as president of the club was accepted with 
regret. The election of officers for the 
ensuing season resulted as follows; pres­
ident, Mr. J. Crossley; secretary. Miss Pat- 
tie Slmlster; treasurer, Mr. J. B. Speck.
The club last year had an enrollment of 
twenty-two members, and it is anticipated 
that nilB"SBBscm*e -persornfifi-Tptry-’WnBnrefr- 
larger.
The time for the next meetinw was
Steps looking toward the celebration of 
Empire Day, Saturday, May 24, were taken 
at a Joint meeting of members of the North 
Saanich Women’s Institute and the Sidney 
Board of Trade Tuesday evening.
It was decided to hold the celebration at 
the grounds of the J. Crossley residence on 
Third Street, this city, and a feature of the 
occasion will be the parade, which will 
start from the Sidney Hotel, Beacon Ave­
nue, and, headed by the Queen of the 
May, will proceed to the grounas, where a 
programme of speeches, music, athletics 
and games •will be carried out, and tea 
will be served.
The method of election of the May Queen 
will be as follows:
Any person may nominate one or more 
young ladles on payment of 26 cents for 
each name, and Mr. E. F. Lesage was ap­
pointed a committee to receive nomina­
tions, which may be continued from the 
11th to the 29th of April. Tne names of 
nominees will then be voted on unti\ May 
9th, when the eight highest on the list
will again be voted for until May 22nd. 
The candidate having polled the largest 
number of votes will be declared elected. 
During the contest the standing of the vari­
ous candidates will be published in the 
Review each week.
The arrangements committee is negotiat­
ing with the Sidney Amateur Athletic As­
sociation for a programme of athletic 
events, and steps are being taken to secure 
the services of the Kuper Island brass band 
for the occasion. The parade will be car­
ried out under the auspices of the Allies 
Chapter, North Saanich, I.O.D.E.
No effort will be spared to make the 
celebration a most enjoyable affair, and it 
is anticipated that It will be very largely 
attended. The proceeds will be used for 
the school children’s a^cultural garden 
fund, and for the establishment of & war 
memorial fund. A committee for the dis­
posal of the funds will be appol;nted by 
the Board of Trade and Women’s Itfstitnte 
after May 24 th.
Mill Fire Pump Is
Tested This Week
Engine Tender Leaves 
Rtdls Near Keating
HON. JOHN OLIVER 
Premier of British Columbia
fixed as Wednesday evening, April 23rd.
“In addition to these debts for moneys 
borrowed, we have the fact that many of 
our industrial establishments and also 
large areas of our agiicultipai lands^ toh
foreign capitalists; the p*®mt Of intereBt 
on borrowed moneys, as 'Wll as the profits 
derived from the exploititlbn of our nat-
Steam was turned into the cylinders of 
the big fire pump at the Sidney Mills. Lim­
ited, on Tuesday for the first time slnca its 
re-installation, and the mill’s new fire sys­
tem was tested out. When the proceed­
ings were witnessed by a Re'vlew reporter 
a big stream was issuing from one of the 
fire hydrants, and water was being thrown 
a distance of about seventy feet from the 
hydrant on the level.
Superintendent Geo. McMullen stated 
that the pump has sufficient power to 
throw a vertical column of water sixty feet 
high, and that by inclining the nozzle at an
For the third time in less than a mohth 
the service of the Victoria and Sidney rail­
road was delayed yesterday, due to the 
derailment of a portion of the train. The 
accident occurred about a mile south of 
Keatings, where the locomotive tender left 
the rails.
No casualties were sustained, among th© 
passengers, and no dajnage to rolling stock; 
resulted. Most of the passengew .-waljfc^; . 
to Keating, where 80ia»#lth^^^m 




ural wealth constitute a^lmmense drain 
on the wealth produced ^ Canada.
“There is only one w«^ which occurrs 
to me by which this cQ|dltl©^® affairs 
can be alleviated or remised, and that la 
the inoculation of industry hijd thrift into 
the minds of the people t6 Such an extent
___ _____________ possible to
throw water to the most remote porHons 
of the yards. ^
fire ^st^
Dies the min and renders
Help increase the appetite by insuring 
better assimilation of food. Use Beef, Iron 
Wlpq. PcviBSlal.
NANAIMO—-A brand of "snake Juice’’ 
calculated to make a lack rabbit bite a 
bull dog is alleged to have been manufac­
tured by a negro at a large private distil­
lery which was, on Sunday, raided by the 
provincial police at Yellow Point between 
Nanaimo and Ladysmith.
Dogs gave notice of the approach of the 
police and the operator had time to get 
away. The still has a capacity of twenty^ 
gallons a day and supplied the whole dis­
trict. Twenty-five gallons of distilled li­
quid and 120 gallons Qt brew alsQ were 
seized. ' iQ the ResVo’s shack a loaded 
shotgun had been placed at each window.
that moneys saved shall®© re-lnvested m
A. A. A. Preparing 




“1 feel sure that unl^B the people of 
Canada pay more attentld^' to saving a sub- 
stantial portion of the ufbalth which they 
produce for re-lnvestmeiA^lp productive en­
terprises within Canada, wHl sure­
ly come when Canada Imboverlshed
Instead of being what i«ure evidently in­
tended, a wealthy inhabited by a
contented and prosperowpeople.’’
The Sidney Amateur Athletic associa­
tion Is making preparations to organize a
lacrosse team, and it is expected an excep­
tionally strong aggregation of players will
The call of the camera comes with 
aprlngtlme. We’ll devol|p and print your 
pictures If you want u,l|lo. Lepage, the 
Druggfst. ,
Use Buttorlck 
Patterns for Your 
Sjprlng Sowing
GordonSjLtde





At $35.00, $37.50 and $38.50
be formed for the coming season. The as­
sociation will meet In Berqulst HuU this 
evening, and It Is planned to hold a prac­
tice Immediately following the meetlng^l 
Arijangements are being made for a 
game to be played here between the “Old 
Vets” of Victoria and the local team In 
the near future. It will be tometoberoa 
that the locals defeated this team In .the 
closing game last season by a score of 18 
to 16, and it is confidently expected that 
the performance of the Sldneyltes will not 
be..l6os credlUble this year, as several of 
the bid staf players have roifirned from 
the front.
So far as is known at present, the per­
sonnel of the team will be as foUbwe; 
Ernest Munro, “Bill’’ Munro, “Mike” Mc­
Clure, “Boots" McClure. P. N. Tester, J. 
B. Burton. Frank Prudy. Bert Jolmaon. 
JohABoii Bob» L. Shore* Ohafl. Roldi Philip
Segalerba. , ^
Among other activltloa the atliletlc as- 
Dociatlon is planning to organize football 
and baseball teams. It is expected the 
first basebaU game will be played against 
a Rosthavon team.
• >/&•
A very happy and -pleapant’sevont^'^obli 
place at the home of Mr. and Sfirs. '
Anderson (Bradley Dyan) at one o’olosk 
yesterday afternoon, when their el^loiit 
daughter, Muriel, was united ^ marrlft^ 
to Chaplain Alfred H. RoirUtif of the Snd 
C.M.R., M.C., Rev. A. StephiiVifion. bt the 
Methodist Church, this blty, b^platlng- 
After the ceremony the weddjlng pMty 
sat down to a sumptuoue repast. Whufii 
Justice by all had been dope to the viands, 
the bride and groom were toasted, and, 
amid congratulations and host wishes for 
a long and happy life, they leet tOfOateh 
the afternoon boat for Seattle. On tnew 





Late Saturday afternoon the tw-yoaiTT | ,,
old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Plesher am»h? 
tated 'ttls right'
Joint with a hatchet. The accident |
while the child and his smaJl hl^hh? J ,
at play, and was at one®.
Mrs. Fleaher’s sister. Miss ®djia. Wltty^ho 
rushed the baby to Lesage's Stow bn 
Deacon Avenue. The Sltoby anto TOf® 
was pressed lute B0rvloo, ®nA the
1 "i-
h
chlld'^was taken to the WaldB^c® Of
ebbctting asphalt tank
E. Davis on Marine Ortve, whore 
Jury was droasod by the surgeon.
Contmotor D. W. Burnett, of Victoria. 
asBiStod by Mr. R. B. M. McMorgan. also 
of the Capital City, came out Monday and 
is erecting a brick setting for an asphalt 
tank at the rubber roofing woraa. The 
tank will be used for running asphalt of 
a road-bulldlng quality Into barrels, ready 
to he placed upon the market.
Messrs. Burnett and McMorgan last week 
repaired a holler setting for the rubber 
roofing company, and also very recently 
completed two new holler aettlngs and re­
paired two others at the James Island 
powder works.
fashioned of All-Wool PopUn in up-to-the-mlnule styles
A Stylish Suit of All-Wool Poplin. 
Coat has double box pleat In black, 
paplum offset, long, roll collar and 
zbelt all around; plain skirt with 
slash pookots, gathered back and 
bolt; size 40. rPlco. $87.60.
Becoming Model of Dark Green 
Poplin. Coat has panel effect in 
black, bound with military braid, 
pleated poplum, bert all around, 
roll collar; plain skirt with belt 
all around; size 38 Price, $38.60.
A Smart Suit of Bottle »|r©0n Sergo, 
q'ho novelty stylo coa^ has double 
box pleats in back, bollaU around; 
filiiHh pockets trlraniei with but­
tons and cable stlto&lng; plain 
skirt with gathered b«k; helt all 
around; size 18. Pfice. $36.00.
It is statod that ao ino¥»ffril®aS’
than the loss of n portly 
will result from the accldaht.
RfflTVIEW AD. BCOBfflS AGAIN
I
Mrs. R. O. Kennedy, of Peep Cove, tos- 
tlflos to the effloeoy of the Ro-vlew W am 
advertising medium. Mrs. Kennedy had 
been advertising White Wyandotte eggs fop 
hatching purposes in the olasslfl^ coltunu. 
Yesterday she notified this O®O0 
continue the od.. as the eggs had all h#l| v ^ 
sold. t f
I
New Serge Dresses Every Woman
Will Like
New Taffetiii^ Silk 
Underskii
Our Olive OIL Best for medicinal and 
culinary usen. Lesage, the Druggist-
When a cough roMhos Ih®jihroulfl sto^
wo rocominond ®tti* ‘Win® of Cod Ltv®P 
Lesage, the Druggist.
J-'
There to J«»t enough variety in the styles we are showing to make the 
choosing of one’s Dross ft most delightful paBtime. Here are olmple tailored 
models for buslnesB use as well as for street wear. They are fashioned from 
a nice quallly serge In fashionable colors for spring wear
A Rmarl Dress of Nnvy Rerge, fwsturtng the narrow Bklrt, bolt all around, 
trimmed with black souincbe brstd, size Ifi Price. $18 f.O
Price, $18.60.
An attractive model of Brown Serge In Bolero effect, with pleated skirt. 
^ round neck, fancy braided design of bolero in brown and gold, size 20.
Price, $21 00 *
New Taffotlne Under8kli!|l| Cal’ tnlaaeB, 
In length 28 to 30 imnes; made 
with neat frill CQlom roBO. Pad­
dy, olive, oaxo. nav^rt nialffie aud 
black. Hpoclal, .
Ntiw Taffotlne UndoraiWft for wo­
men, with deep and ac­
cordion frill Coiop^dd’y. olive, 
mauve, ijaxo, rose, uat,.S,nd black. 
Bpoclal, $1 98
Hemstilcliing an^ Picoting
Table and Bed Lln«|$, yard. 16c. 
Ollier materials, yard. lOO 
Orders taken at Art Needlework 
Department or macllln^
Cycling Defighls
abb ENHANOfiSD BY TllID V®® O#' “ A”
really good MOTOM
INDIAN and MASSEY
arib oyolb names to cxinjurb wraH
Prices $57.50 to $70
Lot Ub Do Your Repairing
Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd*
I'
«11 VIEW 8T. VIOTOIHA
■ V.'*'A
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TOO MUCH CAPITAli INVESTED IN 
MILES
The Bawmills of BritlBh Columbia were 
estimated in 1914 to have an annual ca­
pacity of 2,B56 million board feet. As the 
cut for the highest year, 1913, was only 
1,157 million feet, the present sawmill ca­
pacity of the province Is more than double 
the amount of the actual cut. A almllar 
situation prevails south of the Internation­
al boundary, so far as tho excess of mill, 
capacity over annual cut is concerned. For 
the year 1914 the mills of the United 
States portion of the Pacific Northwest, in­
cluding Northern Idaho, Eastern Washing- 
luo and Eastern Oregon had an estimated 
annual capacity of more than i3.6 billion 
feet, while the annual cut is only 6.8 
billion feet. Thus, half the saws in the 
region in question must remain idle, for 
lack of a sufficient market for the product.
This locking up of capital in mills and 
machinery was due partly to the over-con­
fidence of the lumbermen In the ability of 
the markets to absorb lumber, and partly 
to the efforts of the millmen to realize 
quickly on their timber investments. In 
many cases these efforts were forced by the 
pressure of economic conditions. — From 
"Forest Resources of British Columbia, 
shortly to be published by the Commission 
of Conservation.
MARKET HUNTERS ARE GAME EXTER­
MINATORS
I
It is now a widely accepted principle ot 
conservation that no wild species can long 
withstand commercial exploitation. It is 
an accepted fact that the surest way quick­
ly to exterminate any wild species is by 
placing a cash price on the heads of Its 
members.
Throughout the whole of the United 
States, and I think all of southern Can­
ada, the conservers of wild life are a fixed 
and unalterable unit in opposition to the 
sale of game, anywhere, in those regions. 
That matter has been considered, and at 
times fought over, for fully ten years; 
and, if any principles in wild life protection 
can be regarded as settled for all time, it 
is the ban on the sale of game, and on the 
sale of the plumage of wild birds.
In view of the well-known and legally 
recorded beliefs of the wild life conserva­
tionists of Canada and of the United States 
I now regard It as a waste of time to 
attempt to devise ways and means for the 
sale of wild game. The principle that 
and so everlastingly fixed by the inierna- 
tlonal treaty between Canada and the 
United States for the protection of migra­
tory game birds against the maaket hunter 
and the game dealer, must not now be 
discredited in the I'ar North. The tl;ne 
has come that the sale ot game in Alaska 
l‘'imuBt positively stop, before it has wrought 
more harm to the game and to the people 
of Alaska.
It would be placing a very low estimate 
on the mental fertility of Canadian and 
American law-makers to assume that it Is 
impossible for them to provide a share of 
caribou meat and snow geese for the widow 
and the missionary without the sale of 
game. To the lay mind it seems entirely 
possible to work out a scheme for having 
a certain amount of hunting by proxy, un­
der special licenses, prepared and issued to 
meet such cases. The game warden or his 
deputy, or, in their absence, * some other 
government officer, could determine tho 
merits of each application and exercise the 
discretion of Issuing or not issuing a li­
cense to hunt by proxy. The holder of such 
a license could be relied upon to find a 
suitable person to act as a proxy, go out 
and make the kill and haul in the meat, 
for a daily wage consideration. Such prox­
ies should not be issued to persons able 
to hunt for themselves; and the transfer 
of game by barter should be treated tne 
same as the sale of game.
The feeding of the refuse portions ot 
game to sled dogs should be provided for 
by law and regulation rather than be per­
mitted to continue unchecked in the total 
absence of regulations.
No; we cannot agree to any sale of 
game; anywhere; because that policy Is 
know'n to be extra destructive. At all haz­
ards the big game of Alaska and Northern 
Canada should be conserved uu u coniinu- 
Ing basis, for the good of the residents of 
those difficult regions.—Dr. W. T. Horna- 
day, at the National Conference on Game 
and Wild Life Protection.
For the cough that clings, our Wine of 





FRESH AND CURED MEATS, FISH, POULTRY, ETC. 
HIGH GRADE BUTTER AND FRESH EGGS A SPE­
CIALTY. SHAMROCK HAMS, BACON AND LARD 
. . ALWAYS ON HAND.
IMS Week’s
BLUE AND WHITE DINNER SET 
Perfect Goods—Marked at the Special Price—Forty-one Pieces
$14.75
Three Only Left, and ('annot Be Repeated at This Price
Ask Us for Prices and Cuts of Planet Juniors
We have been appointed agents for Planet Junior goods. This moans a great 
saving to the farmer, as we can sell at Vancouver or Victoria prloes and save 








Rough and Dressed Lumber
Mannfnciiirers of All Kinds of 
DIMENSION TIMHERH, MOULDlf^GH, FLODRING,
Celling, etc.
SHORT LENfJTII FliOOIlING, CEILING AND SIDING.
Q to 7 fC, at lnrB€^ reduction off regiiliir price
Method Of Mushroom 
Culture Described
There has been a growing interest in 
mushroom culture during recent years, 
partly due td^the high prices obtained for 
them and partly because of tht; largo profits 
said to lie made in growing them. The 
following information should prove useful 
to anyone deutring to grow mushrooms:
It is of the greatest importance to have 
g(^od spawn. If the spawn or mytielium is 
dead there will be no mushrooms, no mat­
ter how carefully the bed Is looked after. 
Therefore, mushroom spawn should be ob­
tained from rella'ble sources.
Spawn is the mycelium of the mush­
room and tpay be compared to the vegeta­
tive part in flowering plants, while the 
mushrooms themselves correspond to the 
flowers. The bricks in which spawn is 
bought are merely the carriers of the my­
celium which, when the proper conditions 
are given, continues its growth and even­
tually produces mushrooms. The mycelium 
is produced from spores which fall from 
the mature mushrooms and germinate. The 
spawn-bearing bricks which are purchased 
are composed of horse and cow manure 
and sometimes a little loan.. The com­
post is molded into the form of bricks and 
while still moist they are Inoculated with 
mycelium. This grows and permeates the 
bricks, which, when filled with the my­
celium, are dried and stored ready tor sale.
It the bricks are not kept dry until they 
are needed for spawning the mycelium is 
liable to be injured, and..A« the older the 
bricks are the more likelihood there rs of 
their being subjected to unfavorable con­
ditions, fresh spawn should be used. The 
pure culture spawn differs from tne other 
in that the mycelium Is first giown from 
tho tissue of young mushrooms or from 
the spores in sterilized compost, by which 
method the best varieties and strains may 
be grown pure.
The manure for the bed should be partly 
rotted horse manure; cow manure is not 
so good. This is usually obtained ffom 
livery stables and should be mixed with 
straw bedding for best results, althoi^h 
mushrooms will grow In manure when 
mixed with sawdust or shavings which 
have been used as bedding. It is piled in 
a place sheltered from rain and kept from 
burning by turning several times at inter­
vals of four to seven days until the first 
violent heat is over, by which time it la 
thoroughly mixed and of comparative uni­
form consistency and has lost Its rank 
smell. This will take three weeks or a 
little less. To heat well, the pile should 
be at least four feet deep, or more If the 
weather is cold. If the manure is very 
dry, enough water may be added to make 
it moist, but not wet. The bed may be 
made in a cellar under a house beneath 
greenhouse benches, or in any rainy dark 
place where the temperature in the room 
does not go much above sixty or fifty de­
grees Fahrenheit. From fifty-five to fifty- 
eight degrees is a good range. A lower 
temperature for a few days will delay the 
appearance of mushrooms, but may not 
otherwise prove harmful. Mushrooms do 
best where there lb good ventilation, pro­
viding moisture and temperature can he 
controlled. When the manure is put 4n, it 
is tramped down solid, and this can best 
be accomplished by putting on about three 
inches at a time And‘ pounding down wen
first period the minimum wage is fixed at 
$9 a week, and rises $1 a week for each 
successive period to $12 a week for the 
fourth period.
The board draws attention to the penal 
plauBO in the act under the terms of which 
any employer paying less than the mini- 
rriuiii wage fixed renders himself liable, 
upon suininary conviction, to a penalty of 
not less than $2,S nor more than $100.
(,'oinplete copies of the order have been 
mailed to as many employcms as the board 
has been able to trace, and further copies 
may bo had on application to the board.
"Mercantile industry’ is defined in the
orders as Including all establishments op­
erated for th^ purpose of trade In the 
purchase or sale of any goods or merchan­
dise, and the order applies to all females 
engaged therein on the sales force, the 
wrapping force, he shoppers' force In the 
spection force, the shoppers’ force In the 
mail order department, the receiving, 
marking and stockroom employees, sheet 
music saleswomen and those otherwise 
engaged In the sale, purchase or distri­
bution of any goods or merchandise.
Our'Vanilla Extract Is made from the 
Vanilla Bean. Price 25c. Lesage, the 
Druggist.
THE GIFT CENTRE ”
March BirthsU)ne. Bloodstone or 
Aquamarine, Meaning Courage
SERlElUftLlfy
Among those who have investigat­




made of the finest material, beauti­
ful in design, and exquisitely fin­
ished.
Tea Spoons, per doz................. $ 6.00
Dess Spoons, per doz............... 10.60
Dess, Forks, per doz..................... 10.50
Table Forks, per doz..................... 11.70
ALSO STERLING FLATWARE IN 
VARIOUS DESIGNS





V’iew and Broad Sts............... Victoria
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors
Bargains in Chairs
We Are Overstocked and Mu.st 
Reduce Stock 
ONE-THIRD OFF
Regular Prices of Most of Our Chair 
Lines
A Chair Similar to the Above—Regu­




Sulphur, Molasses and Cream
of Tartar
This old-time remedy should prove a boon to every man, w’oman or child 
who suffers from constipation or Inactive kidneys. If troubled with that tired 
feeling so commonly experienced in the spring, or if your skin shows eruptions 
caused by impure blood, then you should use Sulphur, Molasses and Cream of 
Tartar.
............................................................... 1^ -mm
until there Is a depl 
though less will do 
is near sixty degn 
time. When the 
should be of qjich 
ness that It will nol
of fifteen Inches, al- 
fhere the t,emperatur0 
Fahrenheit all the 
inure is put in, it 
>nsl8tency and moist- 
,crumble In the hand
If squeezed yet is n& so moist mat water 
will come ’out. Tp temperature of the 
bed should soon rlsi to about 100 degrees 
Fahrenheit and af%r it has reached Us 
maximum and has &lleD to between sev­
enty and eighty de»ees. the bed Is ready 
for spawning. Go® results are obtained 
if the bed is spawned at sixty-five degrees. 
The spawn should b^broken Into pieces as 
large as a butternut ® small egg. or larger, ■ 
and the pieces inserted every eight to ten 
Inches or even farthef .apart and from one 
to two inches deep In yie manure, lifting It 
up when putting in tlye spawn, after which 
the manure should be pressed firmly 
against the spawn ani the whole bed made 
firm. From five to eight days arwr spawn­
ing, according to how fast the temperature 
is going down, from two to inree inches, 
or even less, of good loamy soli la spread 
on top of the mahure. If there la a ten­
dency to dryness, -a Usht covering of hay 
or straw may be put over the manure until 
It la time to put on the soil, after which 
the straw Is removed. The mycellqni should 
begin to run In about two weeks, or less 
Jf It la good, and sometimes the soil la nol 
put on until it la seen as a white, cobweb- 
llke growth extending In different direc­
tions from tho pieces of spawn. If It can 
be avoided, the bed should not be watered 
at all, as watering, eapeclally shortly after 
spawning, often causes Injury. It is best 
to keep the floor and walln aamp, the 
moisture given off from these furnishing 
the soil with enough H the room Is very 
dry. lightly watering the bod with tepid 
water may be done very occasionally, but 
there Is danger ot rotting tho mycolluin 
from watering. A covering or aay over 
tho bed will help to keep In the moisture 
until tho mushroOBlt^tome The growing 
of mushi-ooms during summer monias 
Is not satisfactory, as maggots 9rn very 
troublesome and dllficult to control If 
tho bed Is prepared In the fall tho mush­
rooms should appear In seven or olght 
weeks and the bed continues bearing for 
from two to throe months, but ronulls witn 
niushrooms are vory uncertain. Tho ama­
teur Hometltnes obtains a good crop, and 
other HmcB there Is failure, although ai)- 
parenlly the same treatment Is given.
E. F. LESAGE, THE DRUGGIST
^4.= grows to $5,00
' \
And each dollar 
grows in value.
Have You Bought 
Yottr THRIFT Stamp 
TODAY ?
As a means to secure War-Savings Stamps 
buy THRIFT Stamps REGULARLY. Thrift 
Stamps cost 25 cents each and 16 on a Thrift 
Card represent $4.00 in buying a W-S.S.
The Dominion of Canada will pay you 
$5.00 in 1924 for each War-Savings 
Stamp you buy this month for $4.00.
'J'hrift Slanips qre solJ 
b\) pahiolk dealers 
evcrvm/icre.
^w-s, IVar-Savlnfrs Stamps 
arc sold ivherev^f 
pou see this sign
ef>
In whftt 1» 
Industry’' came
Mill Wood For Sale Phone 6
VICTORIA The prders of the Mini­
mum Wage board fixing ttip minimum 
wage for female omployoea 
termed the "mercantile 
Into force on Feb. ’2 4
Briefly, the minimum wage for female 
employees In that Induatry, 18 years «)f 
ago and over. Is fixed at 26 9 1 6c per hour 
and $12 71) a week In the caoe o} girls 
under the age of Ififethe minimum wage 
HtnriH at $7 a week flurtng the first lliree 
mqnlhH of her emploijjnent and rtseH Mic 
n wnek every threw tpontha to $11 a wooU 
during the cliUilh three months of Iht 
omploymcnl W'lien idie iillullin I be age of 
It she Is nil II ted to the minimum wage 
for adult workers The n pprent Ireshlp t erm 
for femnlcH In the liiilusiiy 1)) limited to 
one year and. In the rase of fomuleH IH 
jciirs of agi' ainl ovn'. Is divided Into foiir 
periods of three months laih During llie
Prompt Returns From Shipments
When you ship Grain, Butter, 
Cheese 6r Fruit, put through The 
Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer. 
This is the business way of socuring 
prompt and satisfactory settlement.
It saves tirrie and possible loss.
THe M€RCHANTS BANK
Hoarl OfTicc ; Montreal. CJF C14DlA EsiablisHed 1864,
. SIDNEY BRANCH.
I'. .1. H()<:HI', ....  Mnhn^cr.
nmyn.u.
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$: iUtiiPtn
AND SAANICH GAZETTE.
H. P\ Cross, Editor and Manager
Govt. Spending Huge 
Sums To Provide Work
Bulletin Instructs 
In Growing Tomatoes
Issued every Thursday at Sidney, B.C. 
Price $2.00 per annum, in advance.
All advertisements mast be in The Re­
view Office, Berquist Building, Beacon 
Avenue, not later than Wednesday noon.
Letters intended for publication in The 
Review must be accompanied by the writ­
er’s name.
Victoria Agents; T. N. Hlbben & Co., 
Government Street.
James Island Agents: .Waterhouse and 
Greene.
North Saanich Agent: Geo. Spencer,
Turgoose.
Salt Spring Agents; Salt Spring 'Fra.!- 
Ing Co.
Deep Cove Agents; Deep Cove Trading 
.................................Company..................................
Advertising Rates
Legal notices, 12 cents per line first in­
sertion, 8c per line each subsequent in­
sertion.
Announcement of entertainments, etc., 
conducted by churches, societies, etc., 
where admission Is charged, at hgilf price. 
Where the object is not to make'^money, 
the notices will be published free. '
Classified advts., such as “Wanted," 
“For Sale,” etc., 50c first Insertion and 
2 5c each subsequent insertion.
Card of Thanks $1.00. Local advts. 
among reading matter, 10 cents per line.
BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT DESIRABLE
A movement looking toward the devel­
opment of a Boy Scout organization has 
Just been Inaugurated at Cowichan, and 
it is highly desirable that similar action be 
taken in this community. A recent meet­
ing at Cowichan to consider the question 
was presided over by Mayor Pitt and ad­
dressed by the Rev. and Hon. T. R. Hene- 
age. Boy Scout Commissioner for British 
Columbia.
The first question is, he said, will it help 
the boys of the cmomunity? He was 
satisfied it would, and confirmed in this 
by the reports from men overseas who had 
been' former members and whose early 
training in the scout movement had prov­
ed i^st valuable to them in the bigger 
cam^lgn. So asured were they of its 
value that they tvere offering their serv­
ices to help any troop.
The speaker held that the trouble among 
the boys in past years was irresponsibility. 
There was a lack of thought and considera­
tion for others. He did not blame the boy, 
but the system which allowed these con­
ditions to contoinue.
The aim of the Boy Scout movement 
was to develop good citizenship, for the 
formation of character, reliability, and In­
culcating the spirit of service to others. 
Their motto was: “Be Prepared.”
In many districts the Boy scout move­
ment practically supplements educational 
work. Anything which will Inculcate re­
spect and responsibility in the conscious­
ness of the growing lad is greatly to be 
desired.
In addressing the Trades and Labor 
Council at Kingston, Hon. F. B. Carvell, 
Dominion Minister ot Public Works, dealt 
with the unemployment problem. Ho 
stated that the number of unemployed in 
Canada was not so great as public men a 
few months ago feared it would be, but 
the number was likely to increase if em­
ployers, employees. Government and pri­
vate concerns do not do their utmost to 
keep the wheels of industry running. With 
the object of providing work, the Govern­
ment of Canada, Dominion and Provincial, 
were spending huge sums of money.
The Minister of Public Works was glad 
to state that there was comparatively lit­
tle labor unrest in the country. He hoped 
that the Industrial peace would continue. 
If there were no disputes, strikes or lock­
outs, for the next six or eight months 
Canadian industry would be able to adjust 
itself to the new conditions. It was possi­
ble, even owing to the manufacturer not 
getting as much tor his goods as he did 
In war times, that wages would have to 
come down, but they could never be as 
low as they were in pre-war days.
The manufacturer was entitled to fair 
but not excessive profits. But the Minister 
said he did not see how the wages coula 
come down unless the cost of living took 
a drop, and the cost of living would noL 
decrease materially until wneat became 
cheaper, Hon. Mr. Carvell declared that 
the government should discontinue the fixa­
tion of prices, and that wheat should be 
thrown into the open market. The farm­
ers, who, he said, had made tremendous 
profits during the war, should be satis­
fied with $1.25 or $1.50 for their wheat 
Instead of the present fixed price of $2.25.
The speaker stated that the day of ma­
chine politics had gone by as the result of 
the war, and that the common man would 
have a hundred times more say in the 
management of the country than he had 
in the past.
Where growers ot tomatoes have a suit­
able place for starting plants it is recom­
mended that they should grow their own 
stock. By careful selection from Individual 
plants from year to year a variety may be 
much improved from the standpoint of 
earliness, uniformity and productiveness. 
When sown in green houses, in a sunny 
window or in a hotbed, the seed should be 
sown in boxes or fiats containing three or 
four inches of soil. The seed is usually 
sown in rows about four inches apart from 
one-quarter to one-half inch deep, the soil 
firmly pressed down with the hand and 
made moist but not wet. When the rough 
leaves appear the little plants are trans­
planted into other fiats or hotbeds about 
two inches apart each way. Further trans­
planting to about six inches apart Is rec­
ommended as soon as the plants commence 
to crowd each other. This information Is 
taken from Pamphlet No. 22 of the Cen­
tral Experimental Farm, which Is available 
from the Publications Branch of the De­
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa. The 
pa iphlet deals not only with tomato cul­
ture, but mushroom culture and the forc­
ing of rhubarb during the winter season. 
The soil and planting for tomatoes are 
fully described, as well as treatment for 
diseases, training to the centre stem and 
other useful information.
For the after effects of Grippe and Flu 
take Wine of Cod Liver Oil with Wild 





Vancouver, April 10.—E. Haerle, of the 
Entomological Branch of the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, has arrived here 
from Ottawa to lead the fight against the 
mosquito of British Columbia. He will 
make his headquarters at Mission City, the 
centre of the fruit belt and adjacent to the 
district where the mosquitos anumally ope­
rate.
It may take three or four years to push 
the mosquito off the map of me lower 
mainland, Mr. Hearle said today. This 
year will be almost wholly taken up in a 
study of the life history of the insect, his 
likes and dislikes, where he is born and 
■w'hat he feeds upon. With this data in 
hand, the experts hope to be able to de­
vise an oil bath that will make the British 
Columbia mosquito as scarce as the hippo­
potamus in tliese regions.
When you come to the city we 
want you to inspect our stock of 
Bedroom Furniture, to which we 
have just added many of the newest 
and best designs. These Include a 
fine line of Brass and Iron Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Dressers and 
Stands, and Chiffoniers. Every ar­
ticle is most moderately priced for 
quick sale, and it will pay you to 
inspect our stock and make your 
purchase here. We allow a discount 
of ten per cent, off regular prices for 
spot cash. Free packing and city 
delivery.
Sulphur and molasses with cream lar-
' puTlfler.-
Smith & Champion
Price 30c at Lesage’s Drug Store.
Nanaimo is petitioning for a public li­
brary under the recently passed Public 
Library Act. Why not Sidney?
Mention the Review when dealing with 
advertisers.
1420 Douglas Street Victoria
Next to Pandora Avenue
Wor' Mver'y Paint
Ismida OMt
Nothing is more certain to improve the appearance of the home 
interior than well-painted rooms. And as for outside painting, not 
only does it beautify but it protects as well.
‘'English “
PAINT
70 % Puro’White lead
(Brandram’s Genuine B.D.)
30% Pure While Zinc 
Pure Point100%
Make your home attractive — but do it econorpically. Protect it 
pn^ beautify it by using a paint that lasts as well as it looks.
B-H Paint lasts for years on exterior 
surfaces - it cannot fail to give satisfaction 
when used for inside work. “Chipping,” 
“peeling,” “cracking” are features you 
have been accustomed to if you’ve been 
using cheap paints - these nre^featuresyou 
will never again be bothered with if you 
use B-H “English” Paint.
Long after paints of the ordinary kind 
need renewing, the smodth and brilliant 
surface given by B-H Paint will still be a 
delight to the eye.
Other “B-H” Producls
\^ c are proud to soil
For Interior Flnlshlnd
' < htna l-Aic" the prifcct variilah
Stalninfi (ho Poof
H M Shtiiglc Stalne In 19 dlfTcrrnt
B-ll Porch Floor Point
For port h floor*, ceiling* and 
parts cxiiosed (o weniher, 
pittotor ^'VllltiU** Wall*
h H ^rt’seonette' A flat tone 
oil paint.
FtnUlilnil n Floor
It M rioorlueiie excellent for 
int»*rlf)r floor*
For ilariiA ond OutbuUdlnn*
Impcilal Rnrn Paint
nWANDPAM-HENDEPSON
•tOMFMaAt ./OMM VOPrOMTO WVMM
MAt C;A1.0Af«V EOMONfOM VAMOOUWa
'IU \I>IN(; (OMI'WV 
Kldiiej , B,(
Start the New 
Year Right
By Going Over All Your Electric 
Fixtures and Replace All 




Price 40 Cents each 
WATT BIZEB
WE CARRY THE 25, 40 and 60 
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
B. C. Oectric
SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
LICENSED EMBAliMERS
Competent Lady in Attoudance.
Our charges are reasouablo and the hos 
of service day or night.
Phone 8806
1618 QUADRA STREET, VICTOPJA, B.C.




Beacon Avenue, Sidney 
Opposite Post Office and Merchants
Bank of Canada
Very Nice Showing of
W HITE VOILE BLOUSES 
MipDIES
GIRLS WHITE DRESSES 
PRINT DRESSES AND BUNGALOW
APRONS
All at Exceedingly Reasonable Prices
Phono 8
FOR THE
D. W. POUPARD, The Fruit 
Specialist, wants you to know that 
he is sending hundreds of Boxes 
of B. C. Apples to the people in 
England and to the Boys in 
Prance. It’s a great success— 
Each apple is Inspected for in­
spection and is packed “Bruise- 
proof”—one box travelled 100 
days, to Sulonica, arriving In fine 
shape.
Prices— (Post Paid) 
TO PRANCE—$1.25 
TO ENGLAND $1.76 
TO ITALY.... $2.00 
TO PALESTINE $2.00 
Oth Parcels to order
FRUIT SPECIALIST




The Now Labor-Saving Device 
Fits in Any Stove 
Takes the Place ot Wood or Coal
Agents:
Layard Bros. & Swan
DEEP COVE
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER
(Certificated with Honors)
One third of q century’s plano-maklng ex­
perience at your disposal






TRUST THE MAN BEHIND THE 
SHOE
YOUR MONEY’S WORTH OR 
YOUR MONEY BACIt





Chinese Merchant and Labour 
Contractor




B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(HAYWARD’S)
Motor or Horse Drawn Equipment 
as Required
734 Broughton St., Victoria, B. O. 





DR. D. BLACK, Physician and Surgeon, 
311 Jones Building, Victoria. Phone 336. 




THE LARGEST REPAIR TRADE 
IN THE CITY
VER PURGHASfiD











One Digit at a Time
Within reach of each |>perator are 
rows of small holes called “jackB.” 
Through these the connections - are 
made with flexible cords,' the tips of 
which are inserted in the “Jacks’* 
corresponding to numbers called.
Here a connection Is made with 
1-2-2-3. The operator must ■work 
with care and precision. Most Im­
portant of all Is that she shall 
derstand correctly the connection de­
sired. Numbers rattled oft hurried­
ly are often incorrectly given.
It will help greatly if you will 
give the number In this way: one- 
two-two-three, speaking slowly and 
distinctly.
B. C. TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, ltd.





The DBpnnmoht of Agrlrulturo hart on 
Hlgnod Mr H 1C Upton, of tho Poultry 
Hlvtslon f)! I ho Idvo HlorU branch as diH 
trlcl poultry Itmtiuclor tor tho lower muln- 
lund, taking tn tho lorrllory on both sldoB 
of tho Franoi (in far oaal na Hopo Mr 
t pi on baa an olllco In tho couil houao 
at Now WoHl mlnalii , but inoal of hla llnio 
wilt l>o dovolod to field work
Ml J U Toriy, chief poultry Inatrliclor, 
will contlniii' to have hoadq iia rl c rn at VIc 
loi la. an hcrotoforo
For many years the Dominion Experi­
mental Farms and Stations have been con­
ducting tests In the various provinces to 
determine the best varieties of cereal orops 
for cultivation in Canada. In Circular No, 
16 Issued by tho Cereal Division, and dis­
tributed by tho Publloatlons Branch of tho 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, tho 
morllB of tho leading varieties are dis­
cussed and such information given as will 
bo a guide to farmers in selecting tho vn- 
rletlos to BOW this spring. After a general 
discussion of tho varieties, tho best kln<}s 
aro arranged approximately In tho order of 
merit for the different parts of Canada. 
Wheats are divided Into six olasson. Fol­
lowing are the loading varloClos In each 
class: P’all wheat. Dawson’s Ooldon Chaff;- 
spring wheat, late ripening. Red Fife; 
early ripening, Marquis; vory early. Ruby; 
extremely early. Prelude. Durum Kuban­
ka Those several early aorts are recom­
mended for northern areas, In ogts the 
Banner la plnred flraf; six rowed harloy, 
Manchurian, two row hurley. Duckbill; 
hooded barley, Huccess and Champion, 
hulloau, Guy Maylo, ICminor and Bpolt, com 
mon Emmor Is named as tho boat sort. 
Arthur Is placed at tho head of vartettos 
of peas Navy, a pure white bean of me- 
dliiin idzo. Ih highly rocomniondod. and 
Novelty Is the name of tho best flax for 
weed, while LongsLom Is considered best 
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Fashion In Men’s Suits
Is the Watchword of Our 
Qothiiig Department
WHATEVER your age or occupation, you may always 
depend upon getting the correct suit in our Clothing. 
Departineipt-—spit; that wlil fit—a ault that will give
ybiis.Aei5h§Bt Service. Our new Bpring models for Juniors have 
Just hririved', and offer a lar^ assortment of styles to select 
from, and all fashionable, at prices that will suit you—$18.00, 
$20.00, $22.50 and up to ... .................................................. $37.50.
David Spencer, Ltd.
The eastern department stores are start­
ing on their spring campaign. As they can­
not for love or money get their advertise­
ments in the country papers they resort ex­
clusively to catalogues. . They reach the 
people and many of those people are buy­
ing goods ranging frond Baby socks to ice 
chests. Why Is this business growing?
It is not BO much due to the claim that 
the goods can be purchased far cheaper, 
for when all things are taken Into consid­
eration, quality, express, opportunity of 
seeing what you buy, and the benefits de­
rived by the contributions made by the 
local merchants for the betterment of the 
community, and the further fact that your 
dollar never comes baek, the advantage 
rests with the home-purchased goods. The 
question Is an easy one.
The department stores believe in ad­
vertising, not once in a while, hut all the 
time. They understand human nature and 
fully realize that if they are to sell their 
goods they must let the people know about 
them.
if every merchant In the country towns 
would give close attention to his advertis­
ing, follow it up as he does the other de­
partments in his store, the eastern depart­
ment store would soon cease to be a men­
ace to local trade. The successful merchant, 
as It has been demonstrated time and time 
again, is the advertising merchant, and the 
merchant who argues against the efficacy 
of advertising in these modern times is 
riding to a fall.
There is advertising and advertising, 
Jqst the same as there is merchandising 
and merchandising. We are talking of le­
gitimate and intelligent advertising, not 
what is spent on advertising. The results 
of proper advertising afe so apparent that 
argument seems superfluous.
But, mind you, the advertiser gets the 
buyer, and the department stores of the 
east are chasing up the dollars of Western 
Canada this spring In a manner that is 
more energetic than ever before. It is up 
to the local merchant to protect himself.— 
Kamloops Standard-Sentinel.
Local and District
Mr. M. B. Jackson, M.P.P., visited Sid­
ney today.
Mr. F. Norris, Of Deep Cove, returned 
from overseaa.on Saturday last.
Messrs. Jack and Sidney Roberts arrived 
home from overseas on Friday last.
The C.P.R. steamer Island Princess 
made a spring call at the local wharf to­
day.
Don’t forget to sign the petition for 
Moderation now lying at Sidney Trading 
Co’s, store or at Lesage's drug store. 
—advt.
Mr. Ben Stevens returned from overseas 
on Friday last to his home on Salt Spring 
; sia.’id.
Mrs, W. C. Clarke, of Bazaan Bay, re­
turned on Monday from a several days’ 
visit to the Capital City.
"^lention the Review when dealing with 
advertisers.
The Sidney Board of Trade will meet at 
the office of Mr. S. Roberts, Beacon Ave­
nue, next Tuesday evening.
Mr. Murray, the Columbia Paper com­
pany salesman, was out from Victoria yes­
terday transacting business.
Concert in Presbyterian Church on Fri­
day evening, April 11, at 8 p.m., in aid of 
the Young People’s Music Fund. Worth 
hearing. Admission, 25c. *
Mr. N. Stevens, of this city, will leavi 
next week to take up his duties as manager 
of the Gulf Islands Fishing and Canning 
company on the West Coast.
Mention the Review when dealing with 
advertisers.
Mr. A. Cresswell, the Victoria piano 
tuner, will be making professional visits 
on Salt Spring Island and other adjacent 
islands the latter part of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith, of Ontario, who 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. Tutte at their 
home on Henry Avenue, spent last week in 
Seattle, returning on Saturday to Sidney.
Pte. Witty, brother of Mrs. J. Flesher 
and Miss Edna Witty of this city, is ex­
pected to return from bversoe.s today. Miss 
Witty went to the Capital City this after- 
noc.n to moot ho: orother
thrown a number of feet. The Injured 
animal was carried home by the owners.
Genna Bay, about ten miles north of 
Sidney, is a busy place. The Sidney Mills, 
Limited, and Several other mills have been 
sending scowloads of lumber to contribute 
to the cargo of the motor ship Cap Horn, 
taking a load of lumber there for the 
United Kingdom, thus making the bay a 
central loading place.
Mention the Review when dealing with 
advertisers.
Miss Belle Ellers, the Victoria elocution­
ist, who brought a troupe ot enierialners 
here for the high school entertainment last 
week, came out from the Capital City 
Tuesday and organized a class In elocution 
among Sidney young people. Hereafter she 
will meet all desiring to take eJoculion les­
sons Wednesday afternoons and evenings.
Mention the Review when dealing with 
advertisers.
The death occurred at four o’clock yes­
terday morning of Robert Bums Thompson 
a pioneer resident of Saanich, at his home, 
Bannockburn Farm, Saanich. Deceased 
was a son of Mrs. and the late William 
Thompson, and had been lU- for some 
time. He was about forty years of ago 
and unmarried. His parents were among 
the first white residents of Saanich.
On Tuesday, April 2 2, a Sale of Work 
and Daffodil Tea, in aid of the funds of 
the Holy Trinity Church Ladles’ Guild, 
will be held In the Church Hall, Deep 
Cove, from 2:30 to 6 p.m. Besides the 
work and other articles for sale there will 
be a fishpond and a guessing competition, 
and during the afternoon a flower drill 
will be given by the children of the neigh­
borhood. also a cake competition fos men 
for which 1st and 2nd prizes will be 
awarded. Admission free. Tea 25 cents.




Mention the Review when dealing with 
advertisers.




Class or Private 
For Information inquire at Review 
office
Wednesday Afternoons and Evenings
VicloriSi, B. C.
on which there is adequate transportation 
service.
The provincial gov/ernm^nt' shall when
Mr. S. H. Mitchell, secretary of the Al­
pine Club, left on Friday last for Califor­
nia, where he will spend a three weeks’ 
vacation. He will return to Sidney about 
May 1, and will leave again about June 1 
for the Alpine Club headquarters at Banff, 
Alberta.
Dr. W. B. Medd, veterinary surgeon, who 
has been farming on Salt Spring Island 
for the past five years, has sold his farm to 
ex-Lleut. G. W. Helnekey, late president of 
the G.W.V.A. Dr. Medd will leave shortly 
for Kansas, U.S.A., where he will take up 
his residence.
Mention the Review when dealing with 
advertisers.
A demonstration of tea cake making will 
be given on Wednesday next, April 16, at 
2:30 p.m., by Mrs. J. F. Slmlster at her
April 13, 1919, Sunday next before
Easter; 8 a.m.. Holy Communion at St,- 
Andrew’s; 11 a.m.. Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity; 7 p.m., 
Evening Prayer at St. Andrew’s.
April 18, 1919, Good Friday; 11 a.m., 
Morning Prayer at Holy Trinity; 7 p.m,. 
Evening Prayer at St. Andrew’s. -
April 20, 1919, Easter Day; 7:30 a.m.. 
Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s; 9:45 
a m.. Morning Prayer and Holy Communion 
at Holy Trinity; 11:45 a.m.. Morning 
Prayer and Holy Communion at St. An­
drew’s; 7 p.m.. Evening Prayer at St. An­
drew’s.
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN
April 13 — Bible School, 2:30, special 
“Go to Church Sunday”; evening service, 
7 p.m., “A Triumphal Entry.”
METHODIST
STREET SALESROOM
POPULAR PRICED CARS FOR THIS WEEK’S SELLING
’Ford, tOiaA-RoadBter.....................................• .......................................... .............W6




McLaHpV llo—o p ■ 9-, in -er ...................................................... ...................................
.BttwipbuKcr—Tw'-' i-Adsyit .......................................................................................................$275
McLnuftl>lln- --Fl\o-paB3en, or ..........................................................................................  $200
Car—-Two-passenger ............................................................................................. $800
GfajAtnierB—^Flvo-paasenger ...............................................................................................  $500
Todliopo—-Seven-passenger.................................................................................................. $450
Packard—Seven-passongor ...............................................................................................  $460
ALL IN GOOD RUNNING ORDER
CARTIER BROTHERS
, « - Terms Arranged—Victory Bonds AocepLod
724 Jo^soh Street i Plionq 5207




That ttcqulBltloii by tho government of 
the Grand Trunk Railway probably will be 
tho outcome of the ,proBont railway eltua- 
tlon, was a statement made by Sir Thomas 
White, when the bill confirming the ap­
pointment of a receiver for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was being cohslderod In 
committee.
Sir Thomas said he could not make this 
statomont definitely, and suggosted, as pen 
Bible nltomatlveB. that the governmeni 
might resort to suit or foreclosure.
There was some criticism pf the action 
of the govor|iment by Major Thomas Vion, 
of liOtblnlere, who regretted 4hat an order- 
tii-council appointing a receiver had been 
passed before tho government hod dor 
dared Its railway policy 
• Mr: L. * Rlcharnson, Bprlngfleld, de­
clared that there appeared to bo a con 
spiraoy on the part of certain newspapera 
to help tho Grand Trunk, and resented the 
suggestion that tho Grand 1 runU ('em 
pany should ho treated with generosity 
There was nolhlng left hvil public owner- 
Blilp, he said
Sir Thomas White in the course of fur 
ther remarks, explained that under tho 
receivership, tho Rovornmoni will not i)oy 
Interest guaranteed by nnv of (he pn>v 
“•fk’Wi7***'ThW”*gev«ranj«riti-—ivoukl—pay—OB'ty- 
enoiigb to operelo the HVHtein Hii Thotnon 
^oOTted tkal the action ut the Uovermnciil
In regard to the Grand Trunk would hurt 
the creditor Canada In London.
Speaking at a late hour. Hon. Arthur 
Metghen ..tated that no stops had been 
taken by the government which consti­
tuted unfair treatment of the company 
There had boon, he said, a fair offer of ar­
bitration, wit h no final limit fixed, as was 
done tn llie case of the Canadian Northern.
Sir FjOiiIb linvleB, Deputy Govornor- 
Oonoral, attended the Senate In the after 
noon and gave tho vice regal assent to tho 
Interim supply bill, covering one-sixth of 
tho osllmatoa for tho fiscal year.
are needed, carry out such work as may 
be necessary to ensure that the soldier- 
settler will have a reasonable chance of. 
success.
The settler must be enabled by provin­
cial legislation to enter for a homestead 
upon such land, subject to settlement con­
ditions similar to those of the Dominion 
Lands act and regulations founded on It. 
If, on Inspection, the Soldier-settlement 
board finds that the homestead fulfllls thq 
conditions as to settlement advantages 
and productivity It will, upon agreement, 
pay the Provincial government the amount 
chargeable and thereafter administer such 
entry in the same way as soldle^ entries 
are admlplstered op Dominion Crown 
lands.
Where the provincial government de­
sires also to charge rfu'iih land with a sum 
designated by it as the original unim­
proved value thereof,' the board will, In 
the event of the settler abandoning hla 
land, re-sell such land by public audio 1 
and will pay tho provincial government the 
excess after satisfying tho claims of the 
board.
The provincial government will be ex­
pected to provide suitable school accom­
modation for the settlers’ children.
Where the provincial government Is 
prepared to sell crown lands to settlors 
tho board will, after Inspection asalsl the 
soldier In the same way as In respect ot 
lands sold to soldler-sottlora under the 
provisions of tht order-ln-councll of Feb­
ruary 11, 1919, or under any future legis­
lation.
liffmer~oa Third etfeet:—Mi-ttFS-tBYttedr
Tea will be served and cakes sold. The 
proceeds will be devoted to the school chil­
dren’s home garden prlz^ fund.
A dog belonging to Misses Gladys and 
Alice Fairclough was injured laie Tuesday 
afternoon by being struck by an auto on 
Beacon Avenue. The dog ran out to bark 
at the motor and was hit by the wheel and
Methodist Church services on Easter 
Sunday in Wesley Church, Sidney—11 a. 
m., 7:30 p. m.; Sunday School, 10 a. m. 
Mr. Parker, who sang for us at our mis­
sionary anniversary, will be with us again 
all day. Others will sing also. An Illus­
trated sermon in the evening. You are 
cordially Invited.
Easter Dresses, Waists and Millinery
silk, 1‘oplin and Serge Dressers—Ranging from $16.00 to $56.00
Spring Coats—In newest styles. Nicely trimmed. All mode^tely priced.
GIRLS' SPRING DRESSES
Also Separate KilUe Skirts Good Range of Wash Middles
SEABROOK YOUNG
Ladles' and Children's Outfitter 
Corner of Broad and Johnson Streets Phone 4740
BBBMSiaaHM!
rms CAFE NEWLY OPENED650 Yates
—YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED.
THE LATEST PLACE TO EAT IN VIC'l'ORlA—POPULAR PRICES
ANTHONY & ESSEHOES
Want Ads.
A SNAP —Waterfront lot in All Bay. 
Apply H Hretbour, Sidhoy .B C. 4-10-4lp
lAlST - Lady’s umbrella, ring handle, at 
Patricia Bay station platform, Friday, 
April 4 Finder please notify Mrs R. O. 
Kennedy, H M D . Sidney. 4 10-lt
OTTAWA.—Tho conditions under which 
Iho Soldlor Settlement hoard will assist In 
the sottlomenl of soldiers upon InndH held 
by provincial governments, has been sn- 
nouncod
Whorca provincial government by log 
IslAltve nnartment defines an ares of pro­
vincial crown lands for soldier sotUomonl- 
hy way of homootoad. the board will rniise 
nn examination of tho land to he made 
ns fo cllinnte, noil ferllllty. cost of clear­
ing, rtraiiinge. rainfall and avsllnblo water 
supply If the land Is found to he Bullnl)le 
tho board will assist settlement under the 
following condlllonH
Homoflleadn niusl l)e sH unled In timher
14>HT—Black kitten, three parts grown; 
$1 00 reward Mrs. Edo, Flrpl Street. 
Sidney. 4-lO-llp
FOB HAIiE—Choice young pigs 4 
weeks old. $5 onch Apply Goo W Mc- 




made by the foremost tailors In Canada, there is everything a man and 
young man can wish for
HlflTTING ICGtlfl—Pure bred Imported 
Barred Rocks from excellont laying strain, 
cocks unrelated, fl.OO per 15 J Mon 
land, Sidney, Phone 49 1, 6-2fl-4p





HTUMP PULLER—Have n colehrated 
•'Monkey Winch ” hand puller which will 
lake out a whale of n slump F-lavo no nso 
for machine and will give Rood bargain 
Will break % inch steel line Good as 
new Inquire at Review olTire 3 6 If
and then for those who Insist on their Suits lieing mnde to order wo have a 
very wide range of the newest pal terns to choose from
I'ounI ry^wlt hi n twelve miles snd in other
"rorrnTriwTriiTn ITfl
point on n railway or nuvlgablo stream
W AM'EIK—Every resident In Sidney Dls
Buhsi rlptlou to The Re\low is 5 2 fiO fol 
one year
l''or Hale in I'Ictorin Only by (T
W. 8c J. WILSON
-.\V.hcr®..43UMii~L«ntiiwy_.UM,yii!C!S.~4iim...SMld-
* !f,i ,
